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9 DAY WORLD HOLIDAY

NEW PROGRAM

Personalized Tours presents…



Pride of Poland
9 Days • 11 Meals From Gdansk’s “Royal Way” to the longest 
pier in Europe; from the vibrant, historic capital of Warsaw to 
Kraków’s charming Old Town with its Market Square and 16th-
century Cloth Hall, you’ll see it all on this Mayflower holiday.   
Visit historic castles, beautiful cathedrals and sites of great 
religious significance. And journey to Auschwitz and the 
Kazimierz Jewish District to gain insight into a painful period in 
Polish History.  You’ll truly experience the Pride of Poland 
during this 9-day adventure.
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HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
Days Two and Three – Mercure Gdansk Stare Miasto  
or similar, Gdansk, Poland 
Days Four and Five – Hotel Polonia Palace or similar, Warsaw, Poland 
Days Six through Eight  – Vienna House Andels Kraków  
or similar, Kraków, Poland

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS 

4   11 Meals (7 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 3 dinners) 
4  Airport transfers on tour dates when air is provided by  
     Mayflower Cruises & Tours 
4  Two nights in Gdansk 
4  Full-day sightseeing tour of Gdansk with visits to St. Mary’s Church 
     and Sopot Pier 
4  Visit to the Castle of the Teutonic Order of Knights in Malbork 
4  Two nights in Warsaw 
4  Full-day sightseeing tour of Warsaw with visits to the Royal Castle  
     and Wilanów Palace 
4  A visit to Cz�stochowa to visit Jasna Góra, the most important  
     Marian shrine in Poland  
4  Three nights in Kraków 
4  Walking tour of Kraków with a local, English-speaking guide with  
     visits to Wawel Cathedral and St. Mary’s Church 
4  Included excursion to the Wieliczka Salt Mine 
4  Included excursion to the Auschwitz–Birkenau Concentration  
     Camp Museum 
4  Visit to the Jewish Quarter of Kazimierz 
4  $45 in Mayflower Money 

1 Overnight

Visit

Tour Route

Historic architecture abounds in Gdansk

DAY 1 – Depart the USA 
Depart the USA on your overnight flight to Gdansk, Poland.  
 
DAY 2 – Gdansk, Poland 
Upon arrival, you’ll be met by a Mayflower Cruises & Tours 
representative and transferred to your hotel. The remainder of the day 
is free for you to relax or explore on your own. Tonight, join your Tour 
Manager and fellow travelers for dinner. Meal: D 
 
DAY 3 – Gdansk – Gdynia – Sopot 
After breakfast, participate in a sightseeing tour of Gdansk, during 
which you’ll learn more about Lech Walesa – the Solidarity activist 
and winner of the Nobel Peace Prize. Walk along the “Royal Way”, 
taking in major sights like the 17th-century Golden Gate, the 
Neptune Fountain situated in front of the Artus Court, and the City 
Hall, which dates back to the 14th and 15th centuries.  One of the 
most interesting buildings in Old Gdansk is the largest Gothic 
church in Poland, St. Mary’s Church, and the City Hall Tower offers 
spectacular views of the city. Later travel to Sopot and walk along 
the longest pier in Europe!  Make sure to stop for a coffee in one of 
the town’s many cafés. Your journey continues to Gdynia, whose 
harbor is home to many ships open to the public.  The destroyer 
Blyskawica is a national treasure and the only remaining ship built 
before World War II. And the Dar Pomorza is a Polish sailing frigate 
that is now preserved as a museum ship in Gdynia.  Return to the 
hotel in Gdansk after a day of exploration. Meal: B 
 
DAY 4 – Gdansk – Malbork - Warsaw 
The day begins as you travel to Malbork to visit the Castle of the 
Teutonic Order of Knights, a mighty Polish Gothic fortress built in the 
13th and 14th centuries and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. An 
outstanding example of medieval defensive and residential 
architecture, the 51-acre area consists of three castles surrounded by 
separate fortifications. After exploration of the castle, continue on to 
Warsaw, the largest city in Poland. Dinner is included this evening. 
Meals: B, D 
 
DAY 5 – Warsaw 
Steeped in history, Warsaw is one of the most strategic cities in Europe.  
Discover this capital city on an included full-day sightseeing excursion.  



Warsaw’s charming Old Town Wieliczka Salt Mine is sure to impress

As you stroll along the Royal Way, linking the Royal Castle with 
Wilanów Palace, view some of the most beautiful sites in the Old 
Town and quaint Market Square.  Pass St. John’s Cathedral and visit 
the Royal Castle, faithfully restored to its pre-World War II splendor 
and retaining many of its original furnishings.  Formerly the official 
residence of Poland’s kings and home of the Polish Parliament, it now 
houses the Castle Museum.  Lakes, pavilions, mansions, an 
Observatory, the Orangery, formal manicured gardens, a multitude of 
palaces, including the stunning Lazienki Palace on the Island, and a 
classic-style amphitheater all await your discovery during the visit to 
Lazienki Park.  The statue of Frederic Chopin, built to honor Warsaw’s 
favorite son, is another highlight in the park.  It’s easy to see why this 
is one of the most beautiful parks in the heart of the city! Wilanów 
Palace, a wonderful Baroque residence and former summer home of 
King Jan III Sobieski, is one of the country’s greatest national treasures.  
Enjoy a visit to the palace with its rich collection of Polish portraits, 
original furniture and interior décor, and its lovely surrounding park.  
After a full day of touring, the evening is yours to experience Warsaw 
on your own. Meal: B 
 
DAY 6 – Kraków and Częstochowa 
After breakfast, depart for the charming town of Kraków for a three-
night stay. Along the way, lunch is included at a local restaurant.  After 
lunch, stop at the famed Monastery of Jasna Góra in Częstochowa – 
the third largest Catholic pilgrimage site in the world and the national 
shrine of Poland.  The miraculous icon of Our Lady of Częstochowa is 
housed in the Chapel of the Black Madonna.  For centuries, the Polish 
people have believed that this reverent painting holds supernatural 
powers.  After checking into your hotel in Kraków, the evening is free 
to enjoy dinner on your own. Meals: B, L 
 
DAY 7 – Kraków 
Kraków is known for many things throughout history, including being 
a former capital of Poland, the home of the late Pope John Paul II and 
the only major city in Poland to remain unscathed by World War II. 
This thousand-year-old city retains its beauty and charm and is proud 
of its Old Town which was included on UNESCO’s first list of World 
Heritage Sites in 1978.  The highlight of the Old Town is Market 
Square, the largest in Europe, and the 16th-century Gothic ‘Cloth Hall’ 
- the world’s oldest “shopping mall.”  Discover the city as you meander 

among the cobblestone lanes on the included walking tour. See the 
imposing Wawel Castle, coronation site of Polish monarchs, perched 
atop a hill overlooking the Vistula River, St. Mary’s Church and the 
Jagiellonian University. At exactly noon you’ll hear the Kraków Hejnal 
(bugle call) played by the fireman trumpeter, who can be seen in a 
window of the highest tower of St. Mary’s Church. As you visit Wawel 
Cathedral, get up close to the Sigismund Bell, the largest bell in Poland 
and enjoy a wonderful view of the Old Town from the tower. This 
afternoon enjoy an included visit to the Wieliczka Salt Mine, another 
UNESCO World Heritage Site and one of the most famous attractions 
near Kraków. Walk through 20 chambers on three underground levels 
to explore the amazing grottoes of crystalline carvings, the 
subterranean lake with stunning colors and the Chapel of St. Kinga, an 
impressive ‘cathedral’ with every feature carved out of solid salt.  You 
won’t believe your eyes! Meal: B 

 

DAY 8 – Kazimierz and Auschwitz 
Today’s journey takes you to the Auschwitz-Birkenau Concentration 
Camp Museum of Martyrdom which provides one of the most 
memorable lessons in modern European history. Between 1940 and 
1945 more than one million prisoners perished in the gas chambers of 
this Nazi concentration camp. In 1947, the Polish government 
preserved these grounds as a State Museum and in 1979 it also became 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site, symbolizing the horrors of the 
Holocaust.  The visit includes a film showing the camp’s liberation, the 
flower-strewn Death Wall, national memorials, the railway line and the 
remains of hundreds of barracks, all of which constitute a moving 
testimony to the number of lives lost. This afternoon, visit the 
Kazimierz District which showcases the historic center of Jewish 
culture since the 16th century.  The main attractions of the district are 
Szeroka Street (where Schindler’s List was filmed); Isaac, High and Old 
Synagogues; Remu’h Synagogue and its cemetery and the ‘Pod Orlem’ 
(Eagle) Pharmacy. This evening, join your fellow travelers for a 
farewell dinner.  Meals: B, D 

 

DAY 9 – Kraków / USA 
This morning, transfer to Kraków Airport for your flight home.  All 
too soon your adventure comes to an end but you’ll bring back 
memories of Poland’s history, charm and beauty to last a lifetime.  
Meal: B 



Air itineraries may not be available until documents are received. Air seats are assigned by the airline for 
the entire group. Seat changes can only be attempted upon receipt of tickets and documents at which 
time availability may be limited. If specific seat assignments are vital to your reservation, we recommend 
individual air reservations rather than booking air with the group.

Travelers Protection Plan (TPP) - $299 per person (optional 
This nonrefundable fee waives all cancellation fees when we are notified of cancellation one day before 
the tour departs.  If you must leave the tour early due to personal illness, illness or death of a member 
of your immediate family, TPP guarantees full refund for any unused services after the departure of the 
tour.  Other benefits include medical expenses for illness and injury, emergency transportation, 24 hour 
hot  line, and lost or stolen baggage assistance.  Return air transportation is included ONLY if your air 
tickets were provided by Mayflower Cruises & Tours.  If you purchase the optional Travelers Protection 
Plan (TPP), you will be refunded all payments, including deposit amount, less the TPP premium amount.  
Cancellation Charges Without Traveler’s Protection Plan (TPP) 
• 91 days or more Deposit Amount 
• 90 to 45 days prior 20% of tour cost 
• 44 to 15 day prior 30% of tour cost 
• 14 to 1 day prior 40% of tour cost 
• Day 1 of departure  100% of tour cost 
   or early departure from tour 
• No refund on unused portions of the tour 
 
Exclusions: Mayflower Cruises & Tours reserves the right to alter its refund and cancellation policy when a 
substantial amount of cancellation or postponement of travel is attributable to: conditions resulting from an 
act of God, natural or man-made disaster, fire, government action, civil disorder, war, hostilities between nations, 
or unavailability of transportation through no fault of Mayflower Cruises & Tours. 

National Tour Association

Passport & Visas – Each U.S. citizen must have a valid passport.  Expiry date of passports should 
be at least 6 months after the return date of tour. If you don’t have a passport, call our office and 
we’ll tell you how to apply for one. Some countries require visas for entry by U.S. citizens. We will 
send visa applications and instructions if a visa is required for your tour.  Holders of non-U.S. pass-
ports should contact their nearest consulate and inquire about the necessary passport or visa doc-

umentation required for entry into the countries visited. NOTE: Due to airline security measures, your passport 
name must match your airline ticket name and your tour reservation name or you may be denied aircraft 
boarding.

The Castle of the Teutonic Order of Knights in Malbork

revised 02-01-2020

FOR  RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CONTACT:  

Personalized Tours, Inc. 
920.528.7600 
262.339.9898  

info@GoPersonalized.com 
www.GoPersonalized.com

2021 DEPARTURE PER PERSON TWIN SINGLE ROOM
October 5 $2,899 add $799

FREE AIRFARE from Chicago ($1100) when reservations  
are made by July 31st, 2020. Beginning August 1st, please  

call for updated air promo details.  
We require a copy of the traveler’s passport two weeks after booking. 

Name corrections, after final payment due date or after tickets have been 
issued, will result in additional fees being assessed

Free home pick up in Washington and Ozaukee Counties.  
Free local pick up at the Radisson in Fond du Lac and Walmart 
Supercenter South in Sheboygan. 


